District and State Horse Show
Frequently Asked Questions

1. Can I change District Horse Shows?
   You may change District Shows after you have signed up. Please notify your local
   extension office as to which show you will be attending. If the change is made
   prior to June 1, the State office may be able to update the programs and results
   sheets.

   When you arrive at the District show, the check-in stand will need to look up
   your correct exhibitor number and write you into the classes you will be showing
   in. All classes must be done at one location.

2. Can I change horses for Districts?
   Yes, if the horse you are changing to has an ID sheet as of June 1 of the current
   4-H year. However, the horse that is ridden at Districts MUST be ridden at
   State.
   All horse changes made at the District Horse Show MUST be recorded!

3. Can I change horses at State?
   Horse changes at State can ONLY be made for the “In-hand”, Level 3 or Level 4
   classes. NO horse changes can be made for classes that were held at the District
   Horse Shows. The 4-H’er MUST have a current ID sheet on the new horse for the
   current 4-H year.

4. When do the Advancement Levels need to be completed?
   All Advancement Levels must be passed before the entries are made - or when
   entries are due to the County office.

5. My horse broke its leg a week after Districts; can I ride a different horse at
   State?
   Sorry, no you may not in classes you qualified in.

6. Can I ride in Western Pleasure and Advanced Western Pleasure, or Western
   Pleasure and English Pleasure?
   No, exhibitors and horses can only show in one Pleasure class selected from
   Western Pleasure, English Pleasure Advanced, Western Pleasure or Advanced
   English Pleasure. They may also show a different horse in the Two-Year-Old
   Western Pleasure class or Three-Year-Old Western Pleasure class. The same rule
   applies to Horsemanship/Equitation.

7. Do I send my entry form and entry fees direct to the State office?
   No, all entry forms and entry fees are collected at your local extension office. The
   local office will process the forms, collect all entry fees within the county and
   submit a single check to the UNL Horse Extension office in Lincoln